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At last, after tlrivii ip for days nnd
days across the green, rich jrairU-- infested by the cnttlem cn. and marked
about by the stakes of different corporations, John Green, with his wife
d
and child nnd their sitae kling old
.
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wagon, halted oa the sandy
plains of western Kans as and preempted a claim in the alkali desert nnd settled down to combut w ith drought, hot
winds and malaria.
When John had selected his claim ami
jrot his preemption papers all arranged,
he. began the construction of a sod
house, and in a short time the new
Ho,
house was ready for occupancy.
was disappointed in the result of his
trip, and ho knew that Mary was also
though sho had never breathed a word
to that effect. He felt that they had
better remained east, and had ominous
doubts of the outcome of the move,
lint it was done, and since to retreat
was impossible, he resolved to go on
anil make the best of it.
So he plowed the sod and pkint.nl the.
?rops, and in time the beed sprouted
md came up. Then he cultivated the
Jchls early and late, and as the growing
:orn sprang up higher and higher audi
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a salutary fleet on John, since with a
full f.to:.i:vi some of his
pride,
ind p.n;:-r,- v
and courage rt turned,
and after partaking of that breakfast

early In the spring.
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o!t at it if yo-- i thitiU
hit you v. y?"

It

it would suit yRv fnough that Green would be glad!
pet the rdoney on any terms, so It wt$
"Why, I don't want to buy land, but i.ot necessary for him to use any argu
i
just came i . see aViut getting a loan, iient or waste time or breath in th
u:i a claim I have out east."
m

old-tim- e
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AVith

calm indifference he

Mr. Sera.-,;countenance fell, and he (.timed his attention to some other tir,
looked d iwn rather sheepishly. Furtotally ignoring John Green'
nace i i i.i life he had made a mistake,,
;rcscnce.
"
-- :
i
aid by bio precipitancy bad got himself
und Mary left the office and on
irtoatrap. !:.it he was not the tort of ,heJohn
outside they talked the matter over-fu- r
B.a'i to allow himself to be cast down,
several minutes. They agreed that
&'.d rcaiir.ktgih.-tthe best wny out of the
it was an outrage to lie forced to aub-ni- t
llii'.i utlty was to put a bold face on itr
to such highhanded, heartless theft.,
he 'juickly nl'ie.l and looking uo with.
but they could see no way to avoid IV
aVear..- - !'.: .'.is-.U;v ail i i a bad boat here, It was simply that or starvation.
'Well.
"We'll have to accept his terms,.
r.y iru rd. and we understand
pa !i other, so there's n havta done. A John," Mary said, "for we're In- hi
nir.a can't iiiiord to bo to particular toils and he knows it. We'll havetoi
about, his assertions in this country. submit, and I pray the Lord to help us."'
"Yes, we'll hav8 to submit," John re)r. know. He., ha! you wen; rather peated.
"We have no choice in the
aoyt'hing
scrp-isothat
like that
corn shonhl 'tow l eiv, and I don't matter. Come on and let's pet the
v.oieler i.t 1:. That v. as skipped iu. thing done." John led the way back
oiliee. Scraggs was busily writing;
from Iwick east. Hut about that loan..
at his desk, but glanced up. aa they ear
How was that.'"
' I see you advertise en' tern money ta Wred.
"TllOSK Alt: NOT So HAD, A HE TITKV?''
rWe'll have to take that money, Mft.
ksa, .'mil I w;.nt d to borrow two or sfcraTgs,"
John said.
he felt tht-- he oov.M face a great deal
three hundred dollar. oil my farm."
"So you've concluded to accept the
have
one
ju.d
"You
claim'.'"
than ho then had, and
ni'W
aecommi-dation- ,
eh?" Scraggs replied
come oil' victorious.
"Yes. ore l.undr d and Mty acres."'
forth the papers.
again
brought
he
as
ihvakfast ovjt, John harnessed up
"And how much itH ;,
war.t on it?'"
"No," John said, "we have only conthe two hoivi':, to the old wairon. ar.d he J "Three hundred doUars will do."
to pet robbed."
and Mnry drove o'f t,i the li'tle town
"Three hundred. Ilnmph. I'm afraid' cluded
"Well, call it what you please,
a
I
where Scraga ke;t Irs oflietv Th
could advance
it's lit'le more than
said Scraggs, "but it is an acday was wp.rm and clenr and the roads my frier.i!."
commodation,
just the same. If we
dry, and the trip, thoiv.-'- i euibfiicin;;
"Why, it's less than two dollars per
didn't let .you have tho money you'd
ten miles e:'.,.h way, was not a di inrroe-nble
Si're, Mr. Scraggs."
Buffer, for you can't get it anywheres
one. Th-- two t.tl-e"Yes, I know; but you see this land
a great ileal
else on ant terms."
is not very valuable at present, and
lis they weict down, about one thiiurand
John had no inclination to argue thee
another, but neither of them hinted at
are that it will get to be worth matter,
so ho made no reply, and?.
the matter about which
wore less. Lands that don't produce anyScraggs proceeded to draw up the-thingmakin.'j the trip.
You
sell.
know
won't
The;.' fp.v qulta
that."
In a few minutes the writings.:
cheerful after they bad been out
"I thought fifteen dollars an acre was papers.
signed and delivered,.
completed,
were
awhile, owing, no doubt, to the. fresh cheap, at.d that ne:t year the price
received his money. He and
would be twenty or twenty-five.- "
John, and John
air and change of scenery.
Mary immediately left tho office, and.
Arriving rt the town, which, by the was not in any good humor, but the w ith sorrowful hearts walked down tho
to
poke
chance
agout
the
this once was street, and after making some purchase
way, was called I'aradis. IVr'c, though
there was nothing resembling a juir!; too good, to lie lost.
store drove home.
"Stuff: stuff!" Scraggs replied. "You ut the
within a Iuuidrcd miles of it, and it is
'.- -. ,Psafe to presume that it bore little er'ovigh know what that sort of talk is worth.
CHAPTKU IV. '.
THE BLATCnFOlinS. "
resemblance to paradise, with its o:.e I'll let you have two hundred on the
When old Farmer Green announced to.
Street, and four or live shackling old kind, but can't go a cent more."
John held off for more, but finding
the world that he had disowned and disboard buildings half buried in the sand
inherited his son he felt ho had put the
and alkali drifts arriving ut thisyoung that Scraggs was firm he finally acmetropolis of the west. John Green and cepted the offer. Scraggs got out his finishing stroke to his duty. When
forth the awful odict he ended
his wife had little difficulty in finding papers and began making out the notes,
his connection with this story, so we
Solomon Scraggs' office, for it was the and mortgage.
"Hold on a minute," said John. "Let
gently drop him out o its pages
most prominent building in tin; place,
his absence can well bo spared,.
being post oliice, printing ofiice and ns know something about the terms.
Illatchford, however, cannot so read-ilreal estate and loan office all in one. and 1 see you advertised them as easy."
"Yes, long time and easy terms,"
be disposed of, since he figures la.
all under the control and guidance of
Scraggs repeated.
the narrative to the end, therefore it if,
Scraggs.
"Well," said John, "what are they?" necessary to go back and give a littlo.
Mr. Scraggs was in his office, when
"Why, as to t'me, you can have three
'
further account of him.
the Greens entered, but being deeply
to five years. We don't loan on less
At the time John and Mary marriodV
engaged at the time in writing r.n ediiliraru Illatchford had been a widower-fotorial for his paper, the Western than three, years."
"And I've got to pay interest on
two years, and he remained so until
J'roczo, on the multifarious advantages
the money that long whether 1 need it. after his daughter removed to Kansas..
in coining to western Kansas to live
Soon after that event, though, he met.
and invest capital. John had to wait, so !o';g or
v
"Yes, that's our rule.
Miss Sarah Spickler, an elderly spinster,,
some time before he had aa opportuni"Aral as to terms?"
and asked her to share his home. Miss.
ty of stating his business. In tlm mean-lim"Well, we make that easy, I assure Spickler having been on tho matrihe had a chance to take a survey
you. Only nine per cent."
monial market for a good many years
of the ofiice and to observe the wonderThat's not bad."
with no bidders for her hand, was desful cars of corn and .stalks of millet and
perate enough to accept any sort of
"Then there's a little matter of
wheat and oats that hung agt.hist the
you know, to be added in.
offer, and accordingly phe snapped
walls as samples of the product of the
surrounding country.
lie w:;s still Hi t's see: it will amount to about four Illatchford up in short order.
per cent., I reckon, waking eighteen
Miss Spickler was anything but.
.specgazing upon these maj'ni.'i-.fr.per
dollars for interest undcight-dollarpretty, and her temper was soured and,
imens when Mr. Scraggs brought his
year for commissions twenty six dolher intellect none of tho strongest, yeV
"able editorial"' to a finish ar.d whirling about in his chair caught, .ii !m in lars in ail. Then you give us your notu
she had not been in tho Illatchford
the act. Instantly a smile lihted up tor two hundred and we pay you one home a week, as Mrs. Illatchford, before she had her husband under
the agent's face, and rubbing his hands hundred un fifty."
"One hundred and fifty?" John reand held complete sway over
together, he said: "Those are not so.
peated, "What becomes of the other everything and everybody about tho
Oitd, are they?"
fifty?"
place.
John recalled his ga.e from the samt,
Ulatchford was her slave from
"That is kept back as a premium."
ples and, fixing it upon Mr. Scraggs, rewas
to
law.
word
me
want
man,
you
do
God,
him
her
with
"Greet
and
plied:
take one hundred and fifty dollurs and Whatever sho wished she had, and;
"Xo, they are not bad."
dollars for the whatever she commanded to be done
pay you seventy-eigh- t
"1 should say nut,-- ' Scraggs went on;
married.
it. three years, and then at the.
of
use
was done without delay,
"net bad for a new country ears.'d with
huntwo
you
money, and she was.
pay
years
of
for
his
three
end
Ulatchford
drought, hot v.iml.i, grasshoppers and
dred? is that what you mean?"
determined from the first to have it.
all that sort of thing. 1'a! 'ha! Th-"Yes, if you wi.ih to put it in that
A month or so after his marriage-Illatchfortell terrible stories about this country,
way."
began to study about his
and try powerful bard to scare peopio
easy
terms?"
you
call
that
"And
the more he thought of
and
daughter,
it.
away from here, but
won't work.
"Can you get any that are easier?"' her the more ho liecame convinced that,
We've got, the soil, and v."'v" got !'.!!
Scraggs answered, with provoking-calmness- . he had ill treated her. In short, after
seasons, and so lung os we c ::i ;vd(ice.
so long a time he came to the concluMich hinff as you see th"iv, we'vo all
sank
back
sion that he was as much to blame as
no
reply
made
Green
hut
there,
I
l i.'.ht.
tell you, sir,
ain't a mora
Mary, and, knowing that she must bo
dumfounded,
perfectly
his
chair
in
prxhK'Li'.v s; it n tvhero on can.ii than
and sat there staring at the agent in. suffering privations, he decided to exyou find right ticv in this county. And
blank wonder. Scraggs waited some tend to her the hand of friendship and
yet land'.i cheap here. Away down
offer to her and John some pecuniary
time, then turning about said,, carecheap. I can fell you r.s good kind as
,
assistance. Having como to this con-lessly:
ever lay out. door for life.".'. tV.lars an
mention
to
hastened
be
elusion,
"I)o
want
the
loan?"
you
acre, it's tire frai, too, tiiaL that corn,
to his wife for her sanction.,
"No, I don't want to be robbed,"
grew on."
Green replied, "and you offer to do Sarah listened until he bad unfolded-John listened to thi'i speech i l wonnothing else."
plans, then with uplifted hands and,
der. Was it possible, li thought, that
staring eyes exclaimed:
Serr.gt.-- s drew out the drawer and bethe country could be sueh as icraggs
"Well, did I ever hear of such a thin;?-agan replacing the papers in his desk.
said, and yet he not know it'.' Scraggs
that! Hirnm Ulatchford, have you.,
"It don't matter to me," he said
was a very honest, ( rnicsid 'king man,
all your senses?"
lost
:ivUer-of-facneeommoda
aeeept
t
such
f,v
in
the
spoke
a
'"whether you
and he
' Why, Sarah," Hiram replied, takeuj
j(r,pi-..ulway that it
that tion or not. There's plenty of calls fo
back, "what's tho matter?"
he was not speaking th.e tr.ttii. After a; the money, so we ure none the wors
"Matter?" Sarah repeated. "Well, Fdt,
off if you don't take it."
short siieuce John
a believed it, never."
never
a
samples
repeated
say
of'
tiiat
those
"Doyou
"Accommodation," Green
"Never believed what?" Iliram asked i.
grain grow in this country, Mr.
"Is that wiiat you call it?"
"Why, that you could ever have been,
Scraggs?"
"Yes."
rd:en with such fool notions, Hiram.,
"I do, certainly, and there is nothing,
"I ha ve heard robbery called a gooiV
Whoever heard of the like of it?"
remarkable in it to us who know the
many things iu my time, but I never
"Why,- I " Hiram stammered anrit;
country and know what the land is. I
heard it called that before."
stopped.
daresay you have heard wild stories
Scraggs smiled complacently as lift;
"Why, you," Sarah put in, "want,
about this section and are ill prepared, finished placing the papers and closed
to be u fool, Hiram Illatchford, a reguin
the
He
was
to believe what I tell you. However,
and locked the drawer.
lar out and out fool, you do. That's all
ask our farmers and they will tell you
position of a man having all the adthere is of it. The idea of you malz'rajr
tbe same story. As I said, I can sell vantage-,, for he had the only money
the first step towards a reconciliation
section
in
all
that
loan
to
you the best farm in the county for
was
there
between you and your daughter, when"
fifteen dollars per acre, and it's worth
nad he knew the people were comin
and
a year pelled to have it, and, let them grumble. Bite threw you away for the sake of'
more than that
Green. Yes, if I was you I would-- .
from now it will be worth twenty, if
and talk as they would, they must John
I will drive you out to,
not twenty-live.,- .
ner "r lat;r come to his terms I'd go and get down on my h'nc .t, u her,
wrong. Yes,
and accept them us a favor. So and own that I was in the
"u-v
!jfl
do
that,
all
and
uejr
to'
with
smile
the
afford
be could
:,
O'o
complacency of an angel as he listened
IU a wv v
9 Cr.r.jtf words.
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Opening o the ranchman over a million
acres of tortll land, to the stoekgrowor
vast ranges yet uuolui aind, ami to the
mine legions rich in the
precious metala.
T FIE

Denver and Rio Grande
I

a itto.

raroilte

Ho-a.- t
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field became a sea of waring green,
John's courage returned and hope rode
high in his breast.
"We shall come out all right yet,
Mary,'- he remarked one evening as
they walked out to look at the crops.
"We shall come out all right, and soon
have a nice home; and it will till be
ours. It will only take a little time and
a little patience."
"Who cares for the time, John?"
Mary replied. "I'm sure that I don't
mind the wa iting and the work, only so
we get a home at last."
And thus contented to work and wa it,
these brave pioneers, like thousands of
trite

-

others, submitted cheerfully to every
hardship and inconvenience, and bore
PASSENGERS AND FftEIfiHT
uncomplainingly on against adversity
and misfortune.
For three years they kept steadily to
between all the most Important cities nnd their purpose, contending against
H.nd minlnir ca npa is !nlorudo.
Over 150
drought and hot winds, which every
gauge,
miles of stmi'l ml and
year
destroyed their growing crops and
equipped
and carefully
iludldly
left their fields parched and brown.
..,
managed.
c'.u
Then John took down with malaria,
nnd all the spring and all the summer
was unable to work, and want pressed
upon them, and the wolf of hunger
drew near the door of the, sod house,
placing them in the condition where
the opening of this story found them,
to the necessity .of mortgaging,
The Denver X Rio Grade Exprses driven
the claim for food. mil-ro-

CHAPTER III.

,

In connection with the railway
nd guarantees prompt and efficient
ervic, at reasonahlrrates.
DODGE,
F. C.NIMSi
Gen'l Manager- Gen'l Pass Agt.
'Dnnver, Colorado.

WO 11 FOR 0!
and you will be startled at the unex-soeie- d
fw days,
success that will reward youT etlorts. We
ponltively have rate beat business to offer an agent
ihat can be foiiifl on the face of this earth.
M4.fl.00 profit on 87.VOU worth of bualnen is
Nlii? easilv and honorably made by and paid to
hundreds (if men, Women, boys, anil girls in our
Von can make money faster at work for
emplov.
v thaiivou have any idea of. The business is so
.isv to fearn, and Instructions so simple and plain,
that all succeed from the sturt. Those who take
hold of the business reap the advantage that
urines from the sound reputation of one of the
bitiest, most snocessful, and largest publishing
houses In America. Secure for yourself the proiiu
thai the business so readily and handsomely yields.
AH beginners succeed grandly, ard more tliun
wall
their greatest expectations. Those who
trv It find exactly as we tell them. There Is plenty
of ronrn for a few more workers, and we uie
tneii to begin at once. If you are already
butliave a few spare moments, and wish
to use them to advantage, then write us at once
fror this is your grand opportunity), and reoeive
ii'l particulars hy return mall. Ad "tress,
VKtW n CO Bos No. 400, August, Me.
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wi'Vr John nor

ftadcoTOlndrjTo'fepftE'age the farm,
and so, worn out with a restless nisjlit.
John was astir in the morning tit h;l
uncommonly early hour. Upon dressing and going out the first object that
met his eyes when he opened the door
was a small bag of corn meal sitting
on the door step.
lie and Mary wondered a great deal
at this, and many suggest ionsas to how
it came there were offered by one and
the other, but after due consideration
they were all dismissed as untenable,
and eventually they decided tliat old
Markham had become convinced of
having acted wrongfully and had in Urn
night stolen over with the meal, being
ashamed to let his presence be. known.
Louise had another and more correct,
opinion regarding the matter, but. as ia
all other cases where l'uul was concerned she resolved to keep (ptiet.
Ilowcver the meal came there, it
proved a very acceptable gift, in fact a
(jroilseud to the Greens, for
otherwise their breakfast would have,
been a very meager affair. As it was,
they had some corn eaies and some
parched meal coffee, and these were
"jure delicacies in those days and had,
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Be it. enacttxl Lv the Ifgibluiive
assembly of tbe territory of Ivew
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Is what gives Hood's Sarsaparilla its great
popularity, iu onitantly increatij
the
matter
at
Claat
K turad at Second
. sales, and enables It to accomplish its
YhJorlde Jfost Cfflce.
wonderful and unequalled cures.. Tbe
combination, proportion and process
SUBSCRIPTION:
used in preparing Hood's Sarsaparllla
are unknown to other medicines, and
"
On. year
make Hood's Baraaparilla
175
lz month!
T,hreemontui

1

Ji,r.U copies

lOcent

Jiriiay, April 9,
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8ec. I.. The terms of the district
court hereafter to be beld iutlie counties ot Santa Fe, San Juan, Kio Arriba nnd Taos, shall be IHii in said
counties be ginning at the times
Caced and continuing until adjourned by tbe order of the court,
here-iuafu-

-r

to-wi- t:

Peculiar to Itself

00

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest ofall U Leavening Power.

COURT DATES..

In the county of San Juan, on the

M0TICELL0

REGISTER.

OFFICIAL

a wide range of diseases because 3d Mondays in April and October..
LEGISLATIVE.
of its power aa blood purifier. It acta
In tbe county of Kio Arriba, oa the
directly and positively upon the blood, first Mondays in May and November.
I
and the blood reaches every nook and
In the county of Taos, on the third Wni. B. Martin, Councilman for the ooun- corner of the human i.vstem. Thus all Mondays in May
and November,
tles of Sierra nnd Socorro.
the nerves, muscles, bones and tissues
come under the beneficent influence of
In Ute county of Santa Fe, on the Frank. A. Reynolds Representative lor the
secon J Mondays in Juue and Decem- County of Sierra.
Cleibiinte Castillo, Iiepresntatlve for the Brand, Ilarley, Wheat ( lour, qi shsrs Flo
ber.
Sec. 2.
1893 term in the County ot Socorro.
phepped corn ponstantlv on Land..
county of Lincoln shall be;held begin
Officers.
County
Sierra
ning on the second Monday in April instead of the second Monday in March, Francisco Bojorqucs.
Co. Commissioners..
Koueit et.
as now fixed.
John K. Wheeler.
Tte One True Blood Purifier.. (1 per bottle.
In the county of Chavez, beginning Julian C'buve?
Probate Judge.
on the fourth Monday in March iastead Thos. C. Hall
.....Probate Clerk.
cure
easy
I.lver
to
Ills;
i
Sheriff.
August lieiimuidt
IS take.easytooperate.m of the thud Monday in February.
rlOOa S
Assessor.
Andrew Kelley
In the county of Eduy, beginning on Will M. Uobins
Treasurer.
nlty. Tbe silence of these hired the second Monday in March instead of A i wiit-- t Mayer
Supt. of Schools.
Coroner,
BluplUun
Muiuul
assassins was a great relief to the the first Monday in February.
In the county of Dona Ana, beginFEDERAL

It cure

1897.

FLOURMILLS

FREE and UNLIMITED COINAGE of GOLD and SILVER.
s,t the RATIO ot'lQ to 1..

The-sprin-

Sarsaparilla

ii

TAFOYA &VAH.EJOS,

ji I'll
it:

Proprietors.

'

politician

members

of the

button

ning on the third Monday in March
the third Monday in September.
In the county of Sierra, beginning on
the fourth Monday of April and the

(tang.

The result of tho municipal
PROTECTION TO AMERICAN
tions in the various states is a
INDUSTRIES.

elecmag-

nificent rebuke to republican gold
standafflism. It is but a forerunner
of
what is to come at the next presi
s
George Smith, tbe well known
dential
election.
brutally murdered Saturday
iill&t at Baldwin's ranch some forty
Just a trifle dull, In business circles,
miles northwest from Magdalena. A
special to the Albuquerqe Democrat is the verdict of our merchants the
Marcial
from Madalena under date of April past and present week.-S- an
Bee.
7th, says:
The above is a frank confession of
About dusk two men, both of whom
were strangers, rode up ayd asked to a McIIanna republican organ that
Stay all night. Smith granted rermis-cio- n
that promised wave of industry which
snd ordered bis cook to prepare
supper. The strangers partook of a was to come with MoKinley's election,
haarty meal and then went into an ad- has not yet arrived.
joining room, where Smith was smoking, and engaged in conversation. A
Far, Far Away..
few words passed between them when
one of them fired several successive Whore, oh, where, has confidence gone?
Far, far away.
Bliots at Smith, killing bim Instantly. Twas promised In
chunks by the ton,
to
his
man
be other
turned
attention
Far, far awav.
the cook, bub ha escaped iwith three Elect me, 'twill come, was McKinley's cry;
shots in his body, lie was found on aiara Hanna swore it was no lie.
Wall street points up to the sty.
Monday about a mile from tbe bonse Now
Far, far away.
bidden In the brush very badly wound
ed, lie is now an Baldwin's ranch and Where, oh, where, did prosperity $o?
slight hopes are entertained of bis re Far, far away.
Is the thing we would all like to know.
covery. The remains of Smith are Far, fur away.
here.
The banks they are bursting by the score,
One man is described, as being tall, AVages are lower than ever before,
And prosperity is on the other shore.
dark complexion and about 25 years Far, far away.
old. The other is about 35, heavy set,
light complexion. Where, oh, where, can we find the gold?
short, and with
Far, far away.
TJie men were headed Boutb from
Twould make us all rich we are told,
here.

A Dastardly Murder.

cattle-jnanwa-

Far, far away.
'
They said it would come and start, the mill,
REVARI OFFERED.
Five hundred dollars reward is here- Hard tlms and poverty it would kill,
But it never came closer than Wall street's
by offered for information which will
till.
to
of
and
the
conviction
lead the arrest
Far, far away.

murderers of George Smith. He was
foully murdered at bis ranch in western Socorro county. This reward will
probably be largely Increased after consultation with the friends of tbe deceased, and the person or persons entitled to the $500 will also receive the
:norease.
J.. W. SCIIOFIELD.
C. K. NEWIIALL.
W. 15. GUILDERS.
E. W. DOBSON.

Where, oh, where, can (hose Jobs be fouad?
t ar, far away.
About those Jobs they told us a lie,
The only Job is McKinley pie,
For now they are winking the other eye,
Far, far away.

In nineteen hundred where will they be?
Far, far away.
From an outraged people they'll have to tee,
rar, xar away.

With Wall street promises we'll not be
caught,
The voters with Bryan will cast their lot,
send gold bugs where the climate is
It Is expected that New Mexico And hot,
will have a new governor In a few Far, far away.
J. R. Sovereign, G. M. W. K.of L.
days.

April Wisdom.

At Canton, President McKinley's
home, Kice, democrat, was elected
Be sure that your blood is pure, vour
mayor by 400 majority.
appetite good, your digestion perfect.
To purify your blood and build un
The result of the receut elections your health, take Hood's Sarsaparilla.
This medicine has accomplished rewill remind the goldites that the
markable cures of all blood diseases.
silver crae is yet a mighty lively
It is the One True Blood Purifier.
corpse.
Ilood's Saraparilla has rower to
make you well by purifying and en
Congress has passed a bill, which riching the blood, giving you
an anne- has been signed by the president, lite, and nerve, mental and digestive
appropriating $200,000 for the flood strength.
Biierers.

j

...

t

e.

TERRITORIAL.

IIERMOSA,
WANTED-ANIDE-

MEAT MARKET,

s,

AMERICAN,

Beautifully Illustrated, lanrert clrctilatlon of
any selentlflo journal, weekly, terms I3.IKI a year;
1.50six months. Specimen copies and UAND
Book on Patents seut free. Address

MUNN A CO.,
301 Broadway, New York,

FORFEITURE NOTICE.
Chloride. New Mexico. Oct. Kith.
To Thomas Ilenilrv. nil Mrs. Thmnfm

ArJ

thing to patent ? Prot'rt your ideas; theymay'
briiiK you wealth. Wijle JOiiN WKUDElt-BUl- iN
& CO., 1'atcnt Attorneys, Washington.
u.O,, for their Jl.SW) prize offer.
fcn 18 Sire,

wplel
Bfin Wind,
Set,
Qu'k Train

$450.

'n'r

line

t

I3icniT0intftit,
ImiVti Hack
Itntrhet. In a

m.

Di Ell Kit

Tlik Is a
villi: iwmiM i m American centilne
- Alitde .
Watch k every one,'
Fully Warranted.'

VAbE.

This is np Imitation jnrt.
got np lor naie,mit a
cnuine J.Ten--o- n.
We feel'
aafe In war- -

ran tine

thiiiwatcn

tea heavy

M '

fif

1

W

lood
timer.'

'JW3M Itsent withis.
80o.

the order

charges.
n a ii
o a nd
perfectly
satlHf actory
and exactly,
aa represen-you can
v the bat
auce,
you do Dot
pay one cent.
Inside the case of each of these watched the following
card will bo found: "Thr Iwebeh Wjuoh Cise M'f'O)
Co. This watch case mnde bv us and stamped with our '
Uniteil States rcgistcra? Trade Mark is the only genuine
Bilverine Watch Cape made. Will keep its color (uuj
wear a lifetime. We caution tmvers to beware of iinita
tions sold under various similar "misleading names.
Johm C. Ddebeb, Pres't."
We can use pontage stamiie. Apphrations for orn
Buyers' (iiiltle (seventeen hundred illustrations), wlcb
hmta on the care of watches, also interesting matter

other

viae

ltubiea,

Pearls,

Kmeralds,

tsHpiiliires,

and other lrecioua citoiis, their leadini
characteristios, composition, etc., will be sent on reoein
of 6 cts. stamps.

W. G. MORRIS,

Wholesale Watches, Jewelry, Cutlery,
90 Fifth Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

tv

References: Felsenthal, Gross & Miller, Ennkers, 10
Treasurer ol
Illinois', Chapman Bros., Publishers. 1!8 Van Buren dt,
Chicago: F.lt.Stone,Eeq.,with U.S. EiprtlCoMCtcai

La Salle St., Chicago; Mr. Gross,

.

J9Alwaya mention tbia psxw..

THREE GREAT CITIES
--

tITe

WEST

CHICS0ir

LINKED TOGETHER BV TUE

CHICAGO & ALTON R. R.

PALACE DINING CARS

flan.

to or

from KANSAS
CITT. Meals equal t
tbnse served in any Flnt-Clat- i
Hotel, only ll cents.
'
The finest

Y

J

B

betwebm
JT. LOUIS k CHICAGO.
Union Depot In EAST. ST. LOUIS. SB
LOUIS, KANSAS CITY alnd CHICAGO,
KO OTHEB LISK BUNS

18

Hiuneil l as expended one hundred
..........to
1.. .... !..
Il.in ti Muiiiiin
Vp.iru.vw;
u v Willi-Iill mum milli I
1HUB upon the Ke.
for the years oH'S
.... ......anil
U.H ..utu.. V..
.;........,
..!..!...
.ujioxw ..u. uiilllllK inilll DlVUniVU I111 WIU
Aptiene Mlnln District,
County, New
Sierra
.. .j.i
.).... ... 1...1.1
lll..l.
utCAibU, III uiuiii
1I11IIIMK uiniiu
iu 1IWIU BIUU
under the provisions of section 2XM
of the
e i..i.n.
i
1T..L...1
1....
improvements requited by law to hold the
same for the vcarH 1WI5 u'l 181W, and if within
ninotv dayB lifter this iifilii e by publication
you fail orretuse to contribute proportionate slitire of sueh expenditure as
as well as the cost of this advertisement,
vour interest In said Keadjustcr No. 2 minbouse in New Mexico. Salary $780, ing cliiim will become
the property of the
payable S15 weekly and expenses. Position undersigned under section
2324.
permanent.
Knterence. Enclose
JOHN O. UOBINSON.
stamp envelope. The National,
Box 293, Atlanta, 111.
ow duuuiuk, vnicago.
First publication Octl6-- .
d

N. M

n.

e

fcimi'J-droiwe-

Livery, Feed Stable and GorraL,

.

.

LEGAL NOTICES,

estab-llshs-

i

SurvevorCsncra
TJ. S Collector
8. District Attorney
U S. Maixhal
VV. II. Looajis
Deputy TJ. S. Marshal
TJ. S. Coal Mine Inspector
James II. Walker, Santa Fe, Ilex. Land Olllee
Pedro Dclgado, Suma Fo....Eec. Land Oflice
E.E. Sluder, Las Cruccs. .. .Ueg Land Olllee
J. P. Ascurate, Las Crnces. itec. Land OlHce
Hiehard Tonne, Roswol
Reg. Lund Offlee
W. II. CosKrove lioswell.. ..tco. Land Olllee
W. W. Boyle.Folsom
Land Offlee
H. C. richlt'S, Folsom
Itee. Land Office

SCIENTIFIC

na-y.y-

The Borregos didn't say a word
TTbeu they wsre jerked into etsr- .
I

E. TEAFORD,

Associates

V.. P. SrHc'l,""1'
J
Ci . D. ll.in i z.'
Charles V. linxley
C. M. .Slittiitiuu
J. B. Heitiltignay....U.
E. I.. Hall

Dr. Tuckerman, editor of the Work- L. C. Fort, Las Vegas
, .. "
man, Cleveland, has takeu some pains G. B. Baker, Roswoll
'
to collect and compile tht decisions of E. Pino
Librarian
Clerk SupmrcmeCourt
the United States court on this subject U. f. Clansey
B
,..6upt. i'eniteiititiiy
and gives to the Washington Tost, as E. II. rKh'.r.ann,
Adjutant Genet a
Geo. W. Knaebcl
the result of his investigations, the fcr R. J. Palen
Treasurer
lowing, which may be relied upon as Demetrio Perez
Auditor
Ainado' Chavez
Supt. Publto Instruction
correct
Coal pl Inspector
1. Siscribers who do not give ex- M. 8. Hart
press notice to the contrary are conCourt of Private Land Claims.
sidered wishing to renew their
Joseph R. Reed, of I,owa,Chie Justice.
Associate Justices: Wilbur V. Stone, o
2. If the subscriber orders the dis- Colotudo.
continuance of their periodical the Thomas C. C Fuller, of North Carolina.
William M. Murray, of Tennessee
publisher may continue to send them
Henry C. Slnss.of Kansas.
until all arrearages are paid.
Matthew G. Reynolds, o(, Missouri, TJ;
3. If subscribers, neglect or refuse
to take thoir periodicals from the oflice
to which they are directed, they are
JAMES DALGUSH.
until they are directed, they
are responahle until they have settled
their bills and ordered them discontinued.
4. If subscribers move to other
places without iul'ormingthe publisher
In the Old Tostoffice Building.
and the papers sent to the former
they are held responsible.
Choice Beef,
5. The courts have decided that reMutton,
fusing to take periodicals from the of
Tork,
fice or removing and leaving them uncalled for, is prima facie evidence of
Butter
evidence of intentional fraud.
6. If subscribers pay in advace they
and Sausage.
are bound to giye notice at the end of
the time, if they do not wish to conFish and Vegetables in Season
tinue taking it; otherwise the publish
er is authorized to send it, and the sub
scriber will be responsible until an ex IIILLSBORO,
press notice, with payment of all arrearages, is sent to the publisher.
BO YtARS'
EXPERIENOI.
The latest postal laws aro such tjat
newspaper publishers .can arrest any
one for fraud who takes a paper and
refuses to pay for it. Under this law
the man who allows his subscription to
run along for tome time unpaid and
TRADB MARKS,
then orders it discontinued, or orders
DE8IQNS,
C0PYRICHT8
the postmaster to mark it "refused"
0.
Anyone sendlnpr n sketch sqd description may
and have a postal card sent notifying
tuickly aeoertaln, free, wheiber au Invention Is
probably patentable. Ooturaunteations strictly
thepublisher, leaves himself liable to
fnrnecurlnK patents
contlilentlal. OMust airency Washington
in America. We have a Muun & to. offlca.
arrest and fine, the same as for theft.
reoeive
PatentB taken throunh

Matciiette's Indian Tobacco
Antidote will cure any one of the tolife-tim-

fftn.lf,

1J.L. Bartlett
Solicitor General
J. H Crl t
Dist. Attorney
"
J. B. Newcomh, I.asCruces

Newspaper Law

Da.

Tor-Viguo- se

Lotion Miller
Tlios. Siultu

MONTICELi.0

special notice iu the

A revolution has broken out in bacco habit
in 72 hours. It n com
Cazaland. Twenty-liv- e
thousand
pounded by a celebrated phy sician and
is the result of a
have revolted against the
stud v. Gu;
anieed harmless. Frice only 00 cents a
government.
box enouch to cure any ordinary casn.
t is said that Claus Spreckels will All duruggists, or by mail, post paid.
Circular free.
erect a suar beet factory In southDk, Matchette, Chicago, III.
ern Colorado that will crush 3,000
tons of beets and produce 1.000,000
pounds of sugar dally.
FAITHFUL MEN Olt
WANTED-SEVEK- AL
d
to travel for responsible

i

Itaurth Monday in October.
In the county of Grant, beginning on
the third Monday in May and the
third Monday in November.
Sec. 3. After the spring 18!'t trm,
all terms of court for the count: a of
Lincoln, Chavez, Eddy, Dona and
Grant.shall remain as fixed by the law
of 1891.
In the comity of Colfax, on the 4th
Monday in March and the 2d Monday
in October.
In the county of San Miguel, on the
second Monday In April and November.

Delecute to Congress
Oovornor
Secretary
...Chief Justce

T. B. Catron
Wj.T. Thorntou

PALACE RECLINING CHAIRCARS

K

fn the world are run In all Through Traln, day end
night, without change, and FKEtt OF EXTRA''

O

YEAR.

THIRTY-SEVENT-H

4--

WORLD-WID-

4- -

4,

CIRCULATION.

E

Twenty Pages; Weekly; Illustrated.
Indispensable to Mining Men.
THBII DOLLARS PER TZAR, POSTPAID.
SAMPLE

MINING

COPIES

FSH.

AND SCIENTIFIC PRESS.

220 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

CUARGfi.

PULLMAN

PALACE

SLEEPING

GARS

tha

finest, bent and safest In nie anywhere.
Ask the Ticket Agent for and seethat yo r ticket!

read via " CHICAGO A

BOAIt."
. For Mapijlm Tablei,

ALTON

RAIL'

and all Information, addreal

F. C. HICH,

Weitern Traveling Agent,

DEjA'KR, COL.

C. H. CHAPPELL, Qeneral Manager.
A. C. McMULLIN,
JAMES CHARLTON,

ftral ianesger

TMM Aeefl

yufcljshedlTery Friday at Chloride, Sierr
County, New Mexico.

Friday, April , 1887.
A., T.

A

S. F.

Tlnje Table.

ENGLE.
going tooth due
7:38 a. tn.
No. 1 going east due
J 45 p. in.
E. J. WK5TEKVELT, Agt.
So.

1

Chlorldo
Mail arrive

Post-Ofllc-

CpTsT

e.

l;oparts,

5:15 A. M

MARK O. THOMPSON.

P. M.

MTAL MARKET.
New York, April 7. Copper, brokers' price, $11.70. Lead, general street
price, S3..ftf3.42H. Silver, Clfc.

LQCAL NEWS.
Dick Steele has gone to Ilillaboro.
John Saucier Is dolDf Magdalena

this

week.

Some of our citizens are spearing
trout on Diamond creek.
A bevy of capitalists are expected to
arrive here in a few days.

lira. Nellie Wilson visited Chloride
jfriends the early part of the week.
The fruit crop ajt Montjcello has
teen quite badly damaged by frost,
.lohn .lames shot at ana wounaea a
large mountain lion on Mineral creek
yesterday.
C. II. Laidlaw has rooved back to
Ilillaboro where he will open an assay
cffice and become a permanent fixture
of that town.
The James Bros, have completed
the wagon road from the Wing mill to
the Wing mines and are now hauling
ore to the mill.
Chas. Bayless left yesterday for the
jC.ty of Mexico, where he goes to write
u the railway shops in the interest of
American railroad journalism.
The nice young man who invited his

particular friend to view the interior
of his "unoccupied" house and found

therein a sewing machine, a baby car
riage and a clothes line full of "little
things," has gone further south.
P. II. McAughan was down from his
lunch yesterday. Mc. lias recently
returned from a trip to Pueblo, Colorado, where he went for medi
cal treatment at the band of a special
ist and he has returned much better
by the treatment ho received. iia ill
ness was caused by the rupture ot f
blood vessel in the head. He says there
are hundreds of idle men in that por
tion of Colorado waiting for the com
ing of the wave of prosperity that
would come when McKinley was

b ind is sorely afflicted, a helpless cripple, and Billy's august presence in
the bosom of LI the cripple's) family
mused him much nieutul Mgony and
m momenta, of p;msioa lie tailed
Hilly had namj, and Hilly, lie talked
back, and It Is further alleged that
Billy threatened the crippled with per
sonal violence; however., this accusa
tion is strong!; denied by Billy aud
the wife, while others swear 'tis true.
The afflicted husband, it seems, report
ed his troubles to his fraternal friends ESI!
v. -- p,
whose solemn dity it was to protsot.
The matter was taken into consideration and it was decided that
Billy must go. So, in course cf time,
in an unexpected moment, Billy was
rounded up in true western style with Write For Catalogue.
the bark on, and was notified that five
hours would be suglrient time for him
C. IL W00DH0USE,
to arrange his toilat and make his ex
it from the gates- of the city. This
drama occurred Saturday afternoon. Repair
WATCHES CLOCKS....
and when the sun appeared above
peaks
of
Sunday
the Cuchillos
the
.and JEWELRY.
morning, William
was no more,
...JSatisf action Guaranteed.
for during the night, while the stars
shone bright, he had hit the road lead
N. M.
MAG DALEX A,
ing to the City of the Gods. Thus
endeth the second chapter of incidents
E. E. BURLINGAME v
in high
and the end is not yet,

THE SAVAGE MAGAZINE RIFLE.

i

ASSAY OFFICE

FAIRVIEW.

n.

SAVAGE REPEATING
ARMS COMPANY,
UTIGA, NEW YORK
Adirufcw die
lNO

xmi

torn
is the'wholc story

BEWARE
m4

mark

1

HAm.

and UbU

2D0Ul

rA0B0RATMocRAyL

EitablliheA in Colorado, 18M. Samples by mull of
ipreu will receive prompt and careful attention.

GOLD AND SILVER BULLION

Tom Whitley made a flying trip to
town fro 'ii the round-uon Wetlues
day.
Thursday morning, IJoc Stiver start
ed from here for Ilillsboro with Chas.
Laidlaw and bis effects.
On the 2nd inst., at this place, a son
was born to the wife of Gail Miller.
The little son of Mrs. Wilson met
with a paii.ful accident, Thursday, by
tailing against the stove' and burning
himself quite severely.
1 lie first picnic or the season was. a
pnyateonein honor of the guests of
Mrs. Anna Adams. The place selected
was a picturesque spot up Chloride
creek.

Refined, Melted end Avsysd or Purchaeed.
Addnu, 17M and ITU Uwitac St DENVER, COLO.
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and SHOE. REPAIRING,

Write for Arm mud Hammer Book ot rtlambla
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i
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In Rear of....
JEWELRY

SHOP

-

MAGDALENA,

I

For Fifty Cents a Year

N.M.

THE KANSAS CL1X

DON'T STOP TOBACCO.
BOW TO CURE YOU8ELF WHILE USING IT.

The tobacco babit grows on a man until
his nervous system is seriously affeoted, Impaling bealtb, comfort and happiness. To
quit suddenly is too severe a shock to tlie
system, as tobacco to an inveterate user beThe Black Jack Bandits.
comes a stimulant that his system com inual-l- y
(FORMElt PRICE $1.00)
is a' scientlllo cure
craves. "Baco-Curo- "
If the following statement, mado by for tbe tobacco habit, in all its fonns, carethe Silver City Enterprise, is correct, it fully compounded after tbe formula of an
Will be Sent to You for One Year For Fifty Cents.
would beevidunt that the Black Jack eminent Berlin ph.y8iciaa.wuO has used it la
a
gang of outlaws that has been terror his private practice since 1872, without
failure. It is purely vegetable and guaran
Izing the people of the southwest teed perfectly harmless. You can use all the
HOME PAPER
THE JOURNAL IS
for the past year, is very much alive, toUacco you want while taking "Baco-Cu- ro
and it stands the people of small towns It will notify you when to stop. We gi,ve a
any
in remote districts to be 011 their guard written guarantee to cure permanently
cellauy, Instructive Itoing.
case
three boxes, or refund the money
against being raided by Black Jack with with
"Baco-Cur10 per cent, interest.
and bis bandit followers. The Enter- is not a substitute, but a scientlllo cure, that
Send Your Subscription to the JOURNAL, Kansas City, Mo.
prise in its issup of April 2nd. sojd:
cureB without the aid of will power aud with
leaves the Bystem as
It
no
incovenience.
There is supposed to be eleven rnera-be- pure and tree frdm nicotine aa the day you
of too liaiiil. lieliable informa- took your first chew or smoke.
tion was received in this city about
and Gained Thirty
Cured By
dve weeks ago that Black Jack and
Pounds,
six companions had crossed the interFrom hundreds of testimonials, the origl
national boundary line, returning from nals of which are on file and open to inspec
:
Sonora, Mexico to New Mexico, TEUey tion, the following U presented
Clayton, Nevada Co., Ark., Jan. 28, 1895.
are supposed to have received an ad
Eureka Chemical & Mfir. Co. La Crosse,
Las Vegas and Socrroj N. M.,.Trinidai,.Col&,
dition of four to their numbers on Wis. Gentlemen: For forty years I have
this side of the lino. Their rendezvous used tobacco in all its forms. For twenty
five years of that time I was a great sufforer
Is at or near Jo Hampson's double-ci- r
general debility and heart
cle ranch on the head of Engle creek trom
Q-xocerFor fifteen years I tried to quit, but couldn't,
in eastern Arizona. They usually flee I took various remedies, among others
in that direction when pursued and
"The Indian Tobacco Antidote
but
DEALERS IN
thither they went after the recent rob "Double Chloride of Gold," eto., etc.,good,
of
bery at Cliff.
The party that rob- none of them did ms the leasta bit
Finally, however, I purchased box of your Agricultural Implements.Ranch.MiningSiipplies&NativeFroauctf
bed Heather's storp, aud the post- "
and it has entirely oured me ofoffice at Cliff, originally consisted of the habit in all its forms, and I have increas
four men. They bad been out on a ed thirty pounds in weight and am relieved
of
general willaging expedition and had from all the nnmerous aches and pains
I could write a quire of pa
mind.
and
bodv
traveled as far northeast as the Datil per upon my changed feelings and condition,
mountains, on the west side of the San
makbuki,
Yours Respectfully, r.
Augustine plains, in Socorro county,
Pastor 0. P. Church, Clayton, Ark,
Will at all Times Compete With Eastern Prices,
Sold by all druggists at $1 per box; three
New Mexico. They were seen at that
jj.du
wiui
treatment;,
days'
(thirty
place about one week before their es boxes,
written guarantee, or sent direct
From the
capade at Cliff occurred.
rnnnlnt of nrlce. Write for booklet
1893-9- 4Datil mountains they came southwest, and proofs. Eurek Chemical Mfg. Co.
passing luiarosa, wuere tuey stoie La Crosse, Wis., and, Boston. Mass.
four horses, .thence to the plaza on the

Last week was a period of unusual
events in this burg, inasmuch as two
of our floating population skipped out
by the light of the moon. Chapter 1.
It seems that Bazel J. Meek and William Woods got tangled up in attempting to settle up some business affairs
Woods throatbetween themselves.
ed to sue Meek, and Meek meekly re
taliated by threatening to prosecute
Woods for shooting up the town, and
Woods came back at Meek with the
hardwood proposition that he would
Lave Meek snatched for shooting deer
out of season, and for a day or so
things looked squally. Judge Bone
attempted to pacify the would-b- e
liti
gants, but they were bent on having
justice doled out in huge chunks, so,
His Honor, decided to no further stand
as a barrier between the seekers of
justice, and he cleared decks for action
and prepared himself to intelligently
dispense rightousnesa In the bull pen
of his bubble court. All these preparations, however, were of no- avail,
for between the setting of the siin Friday night and the rising of the sun Saturday morning Bazel meekly bied himself to an unknown land, leaving several creditors to mourn his timely departure. Chapter 2. While the dizldens
of the town were yet earnestly discussing; the night departure of Bazel,
the Chillicothen, the feline intestines
of the gossipal guitar were screwed
up several ootaves by the announcement that Billy Woods, the tonsorial
mechanic, had parted his cableand departed the city under cover of darkness that tilled the space of time between Saturday evening and Sunday
morning. We will not dwell upon the
merits or demerits of; the following
case, but will simply report the case as
reported and reported. Billy, It is al
leged. did, with undue regard for, fam
ily ties, toy wy,h the affections; of a
buxom matron who has a husband and
two children.
Now, WUlianv the
Magdalenan so. 'tis said,, was. very
foarjnorqd with the matron whose bus- -

.
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Baco-Cu-

ro

BROWNE

&

MANZANARES CO.,

"Wholesale

"o

su

-

!'Haeo-Curo-

The Best Market For

Wool, Hides, Felts, Etcu

iron-clad-

PROSPECTUS

Frisco in western Socorro county
They passed through the plaza about
midnieht of Friday, the 19th ult. At
the plaza they tried to induce a Mex
lean Btore keeper to open up his store
with the evident intention of robbery
They had someone 111 the party who
spoke Spanish fluently and who was
evidently well acquainted with the
residents of the plaza, as after failing
to induce the store keeper to open his
establishment, they went the house ot
a particular friend and. asked him to
go back with them to the store, but be
was too suspicious and kept his house.
closed. After leaving the plaza thev
traveled down the Frisco stopping
long enough, near Alaia, on the night
of Sunday, the 21st, torsteal four horses
from the W. S. ranch, then, out of the
main road, through the bills to Heather's place, at Cliff, which they robbed
Monday evening about 8 o'clock."

All

Humors

oe.

the

Blood, from

(he snjall pimple to the dread,ful scrofula sojre, nre cured by
which thoroughly purines, vital-fee- s
and snrlcties the blood.
Pood's Pills cure imusea, siclf bead-achindigestion, biJipusjuMS. All drug-
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FREE AND UNLIMITED COINAGE OF SILVER.
Mmntailio mass mooting- - held in New York, taeckslrman of
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The Inwtest and most Interesting weekly newspaper published In the United
voted to Feaclnating Storius, Sketohes, and Adventure, News, Gossip, and dspartmentwat- torsrelatinK to Masonic Grand Army, and Fire Organizations.
The New York Dispatch, in addition bears a popular weekly stoiy and family newspaper
claiiuB to be the most uggresive in its political advocacy of pure and unadulterated AmerL
can ideas in politics, and is the only newspaper published in New York City that baa.
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Chloride,
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Grafton. Pe.Iomas, Cuehillo, ai.d M"
S miles. Ttie summit of the Black
Binge Is the western limit. If not ticello. Thelatter thriie are in the
agricultural sections of the country
very large In extent, aver ting
miles from north to south, and whereastheformerare mostly s::pport-cdiithe ruining industry.
and abjut the same from east to west,
Sierra. alt.lionch one of the youngest
?,376 square miles, the county has a di
prnper- versified topography. In the extreme counties in New Mexico, is
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one.
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ception of a few creeks, in the uttermost northwest corner, which How
westward into the Hio Ci'a.ail strea n.-Jow southeast, into the. Kio Gran I'1.
The Iwda of these streams, approach
i ng their mjutlia, are worn deep into
the plains.
'
Elevations, I n the northern part of the
countr, vary from l.irU (Feat's Terry)
to 3,177 Alamo. aj, 0,54) 0.ici:tln Ala-t S,)l' Nill'i I'.u-f- , from the
Rio Grand", to the western boundary
In the northern part from l.ooO Uio
Grande, above llincou J, to4,0M above
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I3errenda spring, to
On the cant tide of the
Bto Grande, the plains gradually descend from 4,720 below Lava station J,
to 4,342 feet above Grama, in a ti itt iit'
of forty-eigh- t
in. h'S. There arc sprints
scattered over this eastern part, of thf
country, and that water can to obtained bysiukiug tub alar wells, tbero is no
doutt. Asa proof Unit water
the railroad we!!, at Upham station,
(formerly Martin's well may be mentioned. The Atchison, Topeka & Santa
1'e road runs through the entire length
Ci this part of the country, skirting it
also around its s mthern limits, and
making eminent ion, at Nutt station,
with Lake V'.illoj', by a northerly
branch of 13 miles.
.Stage lines couii'j t the country
the ltio Grande, r.tarting from lingie
Etation, to Cuihillo Xo,'i(i, Clihi-idFairview and Grafton, or in ti:e soutii
from Lake Valley to HilUdioroiiJi,
Kingston, I'earcha Unv .and lleiniosa
?,Liclilattt.r, also. can be roached ltom
Engle, viaCajh:!lo Negro.
'
The western part of the county is
well watered by creeks and atreaius.
In the north'vest corner, eight or nine
creeks empty into ttie Gila, on tl.e
westside of tha Black Rang.-- . On the
east side are, heading in the Liaek
Eange, Ala nosa cre,5k, having a south
easterly coursi-- , with Alamosa Monti-cellthe principal town.
Rio Cuchillo Negro; its upper course
iij formed by Poverty, 1'ine, Dear, Miner
al, Dry and Chloride creeks and Nor !i
Fork. There are, in tho lMnge, fie
following towns; Grafton, F.iirview,
Chloride aud ltermosa. Cucbillo Negro is in the lo ver vallev.
Rio Palomas, Kio Seeo and llio Animas creeks ara of the same origin mid
the same general course.
'
iiio Ferclia waters, with r.evni)
UeaU, Feiclia City, Kingsto;; and iliils
Hen-
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This new discovery for dissolving and removing Bone Spavin, ningban,
Splint or Curb, was discovered by the celebrated French Veterinary Surgeon,
Dr. Guy Chccini, while v the employ of the French Government, during the late
War, and through the influence of a prominent American horse,
owner (who heard of it while sojourning in France), we secured at a very large cv.
pense, the ri'ht to sell tho same in tiiis country. There never was anything equal
to it. Is is perfectly harmless and any person can apply it. The improvement
apparent afier a single application will snip: if e and delight you. It quickiy fi'.S"
solves and removes the worst forms of Bone Spavin, Ringbone, Splinter
Curb without pain or the use of the knifr, the firing iron or any of those liquid
of the Jarricr and the torture of that
caustics so often made use of, to the
noble animal, the horse, to no useful purpose. One bottle completely removes the
most aggravated bunch. It has nevet failed. IT CANNOT FAIL. This is
the Greatest Wcndsr of th9 Minetcenth Century, astonishing as it d.jes,
the entire veterinary world.
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valley, mesa and lnniule.iii laud embracing a consideratdt) sectio of the
ltio ramie valley, where ngricnliiiie
Is followed ;. wherever openings in the
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